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Bestselling and Newbery Medal-winning author Louis Sachar knows how to make readers
laugh. And there are laughs galore in perennial favorite Wayside School Gets a Little Stranger!
This is the rack-size paperback.Before you enter Wayside School, you should know that it’s a
thirty-story building with one classroom on each floor. Mrs. Jewls teaches the class on the
thirtieth story. Miss Zarves teaches the class on the nineteenth story—except there is no
nineteenth story, so there is no Miss Zarves.Understand? Good. Explain it to Calvin.More than
nine millions readers have laughed at the wacky stories of Wayside School. So what are you
waiting for? Come visit Wayside School!

From the Back CoverStrange Strangers Come to Wayside School...Welcome back to Wayside
School! After closing for 242 days to get rid of the cows (don't ask), everyone's favorite thirty-
story school is finally back in session.But all is not well at the school with no nineteenth floor.
Mrs. Jewls, the best teacher at Wayside, is having a baby, and that can mean only one thing--
substitute teachers.First comes Mr. Gorf. Was he married to the terrible Mrs. Gorf? And why
does he have three nostrils? The kids won't tell you. They're not talking.Then there's Mrs. Drazil.
She never forgets a missed homework assignment, not even one that Louis the yard teacher
owed her fifteen years ago.By the time the class gets the fearsome Miss Nogard, the kids can't
wait for everything to return to normal.Wayside School may seem like a pretty strange place
already, but now it has to get a little stranger."These additional anecdotes about Wayside School
will surely tickle the funny bones of Sachar's fans. Thirty more 'time outs' are miraculously
conflated into a semicoherent story about the students and teachers at this unique 30-story 1-
classroom-per-floor elementary school. Mrs. Jewls, the teacher atop the school, is out on
maternity leave and her students find themselves facing three consecutive
substitutes....Contains hilarity, malevolence, romance, relentless punning,goofiness, inspiration,
revenge, and poignancy."--School Library Journal.About the AuthorWhen Louis Sachar was
going to school, his teachers always pronounced his name wrong. Now that he has become a
popular author of children’s books, teachers all over the country are pronouncing his name
wrong. It should be pronounced “Sacker,” like someone who tackles quarterbacks or someone
who stuffs potatoes into sacks.Mr. Sachar's first book, Sideways Stories from Wayside School,
was accepted for publication during his first year of law school. After receiving his law degree, he
spent six years asking himself whether he wanted to be an author or a lawyer before deciding to
write for children full-time. His books include Sideways Stories from Wayside School, Wayside
School Is Falling Down, Wayside School Gets a Little Stranger, and Holes, winner of a Newbery
Medal and National Book Award.
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Wayside School Boxed Set: Wayside School Gets a Little Stranger, Wayside School is Falling
Down, Sideway Stories from Wayside School



Ebook Library Reader, “Wayside School was my favorite kind of series and I read them all and
they are hilarious and absolutely funny!. I like this book because when you start to just read the
book, your expressions all come out and you can just feel sadness and happiness in the book.”

fia am durrett, “This book is good for all ages it’s so funny and the book you can’t stop reading. I
like a the funny parts, me and my sister love these books! Only books we will read!!!!!!!!”

Gym Rat 71, “Granddaughter loves this series.. My 8 yo reader is advanced for her age. We have
Grandmas book club and I sent her the series one book a month. She read this one in one
sitting. It really tickled her sense of humor. I’ll send the math books next.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Wayside school gets a little stranger. I like the book because it was
funnyI would recommend it to my friend ElsaI think it’s the best we start school yet”

Satisfied Reader, “Very entertaining book for kids!. We had read the first two Sideways books
and were hoping there were more. Luckily, there are two books. Six year old grandson LOVES
these books!”

The Big Ladudeski, “Great book for kids that hate to read. My 10 yo son started out reading the
first Sideways stories and he liked it so much I had to get him this one. He HATES to read so
finding this was like finding a goldmine. The stories are short and straight to the point, they don't
drag on so it keeps his interest and oftentimes the stories are pretty good. These books would
even be good to read to your kids because they are short and to the point and I even enjoy them
(sometimes Dad isn't trying to read a chapter book for bed when the chapters are longer than
you want). If you're finding your kid is struggling with reading or you're even trying to read to them
to show them that it can be fun then I recommend these books. Heck read them to your kids to
get them into books if you have to. I think my son sees a big book and goes "no way I'm reading
all that". With these short stories he isn't intimidated by it. Often one story will be so good and
short that he moves to the next one and keeps going because he wants to see what the next
story will be. I need to find more books like this.”

Christina M Castro, “I wish I went to Wayside School. This is one of the funniest books I've ever
read. I read aloud the first Wayside School book by Louis Sachar to my youngminded patient on
free Kiindle, and it was so enjoyable I had to purchase this one. The one I read to thoroughly
enjoys it.”

Lauren Mangold, “A lot of funniness... and ears!. Wayside School Gets a Little Stranger is a
fictional short story chapter book. It belongs to the Wayside School series. It is written for



elementary schoolers or older. The author, Louis Sachar, practiced law and likes to write. All the
books in the Wayside School series trick your mind and make you confused. The short stories in
this book really make you think. You will meet characters like:-the 3 Erics, who like to mess
around-Mac, who's always interrupting and-Ron, who is stupid.Louis Sachar likes to play tricks
on and confuse his readers, but that makes readers think and have their own opinions about
what's going to happen. I liked this book because it was funny. It had things that weren't true, like
UFOs. I especially liked when Louis, the silly yard teacher, turns into Mr. Poop, the Professional
Playground Supervisor.You should read this book if you like fiction and adventure. I rate this
book five stars because there is a lot of funniness... and ears!”

Christine G., “More Wayside school fun. My 6-year-old can read these on her own .... More
Wayside school fun. My 6-year-old can read these on her own but often enjoys us reading them
to her.  The Wayside school stories are quirky fun and engaging.”

Joshua, “Funny book!. This is a great book very funny kids will be amused greatly!”

shadiya, “Great book. This book is great. Suitable for all ages and its funny and imaginative.
Definitely worth 5 stars. Read the first to books to understand it as well.”

B. GAN, “Great 12yr old read. 12 yr old enjoyed it very much”

Lito, “Great. As expected and quick delivery”

The book by Louis Sachar has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 1,378 people have provided feedback.
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